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VoL. XII

MENDELSSOHN CONCERT
IS AN ARTISTIC
ACCOMPLISHMENT
Janet Rohweder is
Guest Artist
The Mendelssohn Club carried
out a long-looked-forward-to plan
when they held a homecoming for
alumni of the Club, Saturday,
May 2. One of the main features
of the program was a concert given
Saturday evening. The concert
was arranged in five parts.

I.
Del Riego
Homing
Palestrina
Crucifixus
Elgar
The Snow
Violins, Valeta Jeffery, Ethel Olson

II.
Concerto (In the Italian style)
Part III. Presto Giojoso . J. S. Bach
On Wings of Song . . . Mendelssohn
Guion
The Harmonica Player
Edna Justman

III.
Rubinstein
Seraphic Song
Mendelssohn Club assisted by
Janet Rohweder, soloist and
Ethel Olson, Violin
IV.
Schumann
Die Soldatenbraut
Schumann
Marienwurmchen
Schubert
Du bist die Rut
Ronald
Out in the Forest.
Woodman
An Open Secret
Janet Rohweder
V.
King Nutcracker — based on "The
Nutcracker Suite" by Tschaikowsky.
In the first group "The Snow"
was a very effective number in
which Miss Jeffery and Miss Olson
played a violin duo as a background.
Miss Justman presented a group
of unusual, difficult numbers with
a graceful ease which is characteristic of her playing.
The third part of the program
which was rendered by Miss Janet
Rohweder, a former Mendelssohn
Club member, was something we
shall not soon forget. Miss Rohweder, who is now a student at the
University of Minnesota, played
opposite De Wolfe Hopper in a
recent pageant.
Miss Rohweder also sang the
alto solo in the "Seraphic Song"
which was a very difficult number
to attempt.
The last part of the Recital was
given over to "King Nutcracker"
a fantasy for ballet based on the
"Nutcracker Suite." This was a
very novel group of songs which
showed interpretations of Russian,
Toyland, Arabiari and Chinese
music.
The credit for the success of
this Mendelssohn Club is due to
the earnestness and complete cooperation of Mr. Walter Grimm, director and Miss Edna Justman,
accompanist.

COMING EVENTS
May 15 — Associated Schools
Play Day.
May 16 — WenOnah Players
Dinner-Dance
May 31 — Commencement
Sermon.
June 4 — Closing Chapel Exercise.
June 5 — Spring quarter ends.

MENDELSSOHN AND ALUMNI
DINE AT HOTEL
After the recital given by the
Mendelssohn Club on Saturday,
May 2, the club and members of
its alumni went to the Winona
Hotel where they had a "Homecoming Banquet." This afforded
an opportunity for members who
came many miles to renew old
acquaintances.
The scheme of the banquet was
portrayed by the "flower" idea.
The decorations were carried out
in orchid and gold, the tables being
decorated with lilacs and yellow
tea roses.
The program was a very jovial
one, a hospitable and joyful air
being very noticeable. The program was as follows:
Myrne Reese
Toastmistress
Hilda Mahlke
Bud
Ella Bemis
Calyx (alumnae)
Grimm Trio
Music
Alpha Odegard
Petals
Sextette
Music
Audrey Protz
Clog
Mr. Grimm
Stamen
Beside members of the alumni,
they were fortunate in having with
them Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Maxwell,
Mrs. Walter Grimm, Miss Janet
Rohweder, Miss Valeta Jeffrey
and Miss Edna Justman.

SCHOOLMEN'S WEEK HELD
AT MINNEAPOLIS
On April 2, 3, 4, the Eighteenth
Annual Schoolmen's Week was
sponsored by the College of Education, University of Minnesota and
the Minnesota State Department
of Education at Minneapolis. This
college was represented by Miss
Theda Gildemeister.
Among some of the prominent
speakers heard by Miss Gildemeister were A. V. Storm, Professor of Agricultural Education at
the University of Minnesota; W.
S. Gray, Dean, School of Education, University of Chicago; Frank
Ballon, Superintendent of Schools,
Washington, D. C.; C. H. Christenson, Superintendent of Schools,
White Bear Lake, and B. H. Bode,
Professor of Educational Philosophy, Ohio State University.
According to Professor Bode,
who spoke on "Our Educational
Predicament," modern education,
although equipped with better
buildings, better teachers and
greater faith in education than in
previous years, lacks purpose in its
methods. Another vital factor in
education which is given little attention is the stimulating of the
child to do his own thinking. Fifty
years ago we were a nation of third
grade people according to the average. Now we are a nation of
seventh grade people.
On Thursday evening, April 2,
the annual dinner of the schoolmen
was held in the ballroom of the
Minnesota Union on the University campus.

CERCLE FRANCAIS HOLDS
DANCING PARTY
On Saturday, April 25, the Cercle Francais held its final meeting
of the year which took the form
of an evening dancing party at
Winn-Tee-Pee.
Music for the affair was furnished by Joanne Kovaniemi,
Ulysses Whiteis and Radio Orchestras.
Punch was served during the
evening, and at 11:45 a buffet
lunch was served accompanied by
the strains of "Home Sweet Home."
The chaperones were, Misses
Cramer, Coleman and Mr. Boots,
of the faculty.
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COMMENCEMENT WEEK

RETIREMENT FUND BILL
IS PASSED BY STATE
SENATE AFTER HOURS

Sunday, 6:00 P. M. — Senior Supper, Shepard Hall.
Sunday, 8:00 P. M. — Baccalaureate Sermon.

Much Credit Due to
Miss Gildemeister

Monday, 8:00 P. M. — Phelps School Promotion.
Wednesday, 5:00 P. M. — Alumni Reunion and Dinner, Morey
Hall.
Wednesday, 8:15 P. M. — Class-Night.
Thursday, 10:00 A. M. — Annual Commencement.
Friday, 2:00 P. M. — Annual Meeting, Alumni Society.

COLLEGE Y.W.C.A. HOLDS
FINAL BUSINESS MEETING
The college Y.W.C.A. held its
final business and annual report
meeting in the living room of
Shepard Hall. After a prelude of
music, the meeting was called to
order and reports were given.
Lorene Zeller and Myrtle Haugen
talked of the Y.M.-Y.W. conferance held in Minneapolis and reviewed their newly substantiated
theory that the Y.W. exists for the
welfare of the individual girl.
The president summed up the
general aims and accomplishments
of the year and then the cabinet
members gave the specific details
in regard to the work of their departments.
The report of the nominating
committee was called for and unanimously accepted. The officers for
next year are:
Joint Chairmen
. . . . Helen Kerr, Kathryn Jones
Margaret Hoffner
Secretary
Verona Spillman
Treasurer
Finance .... Eliza Mary Thompson
Myrtle Haugen
Membership
Marie Quaday
Publicity
Lorene Zeller
Social
Social Service . . . Camilla Anderson
The other offices have been left
vacant to be filled by Freshmen
next year.
At the close of the meeting,
taffy and apples were distributed
and thoroughly enjoyed by all.
The Y.W. cabinets, old and new
are now making plans in anticipation of the new Fall quarter.

ONE-ACT DRAMA CONTEST
HELD IN AUDITORIUM
South St. Paul and Brownsdale
received first places in the One-act
Drama Contest sponsored by the
Wenonah Players in the college
auditorium, April 24.
"The Valiant," presented by
South St. Paul in place of "Sparkin' " won first in Class A division.
A fine interpretation of this sad
dramatic story was given by the
cast under the direction of Miss
Lillian Rose.
"Six Who Pass While the Lentils Boil" won first in Class B for
Brownsdale. This drama, a child's
fairy tale, was directed by Edwin
Pu mala.
South St. Paul and Brownsdale
were presented with engraved silver
shields. Mrs. Milton Spencer of
Winona, judged the Class B plays
and Miss Sillet, a dramatic critic
from the Cities was judge for the
Class A division.
"The Londonderry Air" given
by Winona High School and "The
Shoes That Danced" by. Stillwater
were other plays in the Class A
presentations.
"Not Quite Such a Goose" by
Rushford and "Pearls" given by
a cast from La Crescent completed
Class B.

In honor of about sixty guests
from these six high schools, the
Wenonah Players gave a dinner
party at Morey Hall Dining Room,
Friday evening. The tables were
attractively decorated in a spring
theme. Each guest received a
clever favor from the Watkins
Company.
The contest was carried out this
year under a new plan. The schools
participating were divided into A
and B groups. No second placings
in either group were announced.
This is the fourth annual contest
which has been conducted as one
of the activities this year. With
the assistance of the various committees, the contest was brought
to a successful close.

RURAL SPEAKERS HEARD
IN CHAPEL
On Friday, May 1, the college
students were privileged to hear
two speakers who were attending
the Rural School Conference.
Miss Agnes Pine, who is affiliated with the State Institute
Schools, spoke first. Some of her
main points were: A teacher, particularly a rural teacher, needs to
broaden her knowledge; a teacher
should not make last minute preparations. She also said, "Teachers
often use this profession as a
stepping stone and forget it is the
children of the nation who are being stepped on."
Mr. Ihlenfeldt, who is the County Superintendent of Kenosha
County, Wisconsin, was the second
speaker. His pivotal statement
was, "Enthusiasm is caught rather
than taught," He also said that
one of the responsibilities of the
teacher is to form the student,
because he stays as he is directed.
As a final word he admonished us,
"Don't give up. Think of the
possibilities for advancement."

ST. MARY'S BAND GIVES
DELIGHTFUL CONCERT
One of the outstanding features
in our observance of Music Week
was a concert which was presented
in our auditorium on the morning
of May 7 by the St. Mary's Band.
The band, under the direction of
Reverend Father Alfred E. Frisch
is composed of representatives from
every class at the college. In the
spring of each school term, they
have made concert tours throughout the state.
The opening number of their
delightful concert was "Gladiators
March" by Sousa. Other numbers
played were: "Light Cavalry Overture," "Officer of the Day March"
and marches of the Army and the
Navy. As an encore, they played
"The National Anthem."
Evidence of appreciation and
thorough enjoyment was very well
expressed by the hearty clap by
each and every member of the
audience.

"Bill passed at 3 o'clock. 37 to
9." Such a message was rushed to
Miss Gildemeister during a class
period early Wednesday morning.
The messenger insisted on Miss
Gildemeister's signature because
"it was a death message." Miss
Gildemeister all unknowing, tossed
the message on her desk, saying
she knew all about it much to the
horror of the office girl who had
brought it.
In Chapel,we were fully informed
of the character of the dead "Bill"
who is of great interest to the
teachers and those preparing for a
career of teaching.
Bill is, in other words, the Retirement Fund Bill, which passed early
Wednesday morning, one of the
Senate's last deeds. The passage
of this bill is greatly due to the
efforts of Miss Gildemeister, who
wrote and spoke many times on
this subject. Her time has been
greatly taken up with this matter,
although her other duties have not
been neglected.
The question has been raised,
how does the passage of this bill
affect us? It will affect us in many
ways, the main ones being these:
1. The faculty, and students
who have already taught and have
paid into the old fund are already
members. They have five years
to decide to stay or to leave. If
they choose to leave, they may
withdraw their deposits, minus interest, and if they decide to stay,
their deposits are accredited with
compound interest. If, at any
time, they leave to teach in another
state, they are privileged to withdraw their money plus the accumulated interest.
2. Beginners who have not
taught are given five years to decide what they wish to do and
payments don't have to be made
until they are 25 years of age at
which time they may pay up back
installments.
3. The class of '32 is benefitted
especially because there will be a
number of retirements under the
new law and hence a number of
new positions opened.
4. It means an uplift to the
teaching profession. We stand on
a higher basis than we did last
December and this is due, largely,
to: the passage of the bill and the
clearheadedness of those in favor
of it who have talked before the
legislature, namely, Mr. Wahlstrand and Miss Daisy Brown to
whom is due the approbation of the
people of the state.

ANNUAL TO BE DISTRIB. UTED JUNE FIRST
The 1931 "Wenonah," the annual college publication, has gone
to press and is to be ready for distribution on Monday, June 1.
With the efficient and willing cooperation among the members of this
year's staff, an unusually fine piece
of journalistic work has been made
possible.
Those who have not yet made
their initial deposit will be given
the opportunity to do so very soon.
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MUSIC WEEK
Why Music Week? Well, why Spring? When Summer, with all her
beauty of life and coloring, her sunshine and showers, has gone on her
way; and when Autumn, the glad, romping, rollicking boy, carrying
on his back his over-running basket of fruits and grains, has passed
this way, and has left the hillsides and valleys aflame in his wake;
along has come grim, old Winter with his freezing ways that have
penetrated to our hearts. What, then, has become of our faith? How
easy it has been to grow weary and perhaps pessimistic. But the Director of all this marvelous pageant of life and color never allows our
faith to grow too weak, for, just when we begin to grow dull, along
comes Spring to rouse us and to recall us anew to an appreciation of
the everlasting round of life.
But, Why Music Week? For the same reason as Spring. All around
us, from May to May, we have music in church, in school, in all our
ways of entertainment, in our homes, with our meals, so much that we
grow dull of ear and callous to it and its messages. So, every May,
just when Spring is doing her best to revive in us a realization of the
beauty that she is pouring out to gladden our eyes, she sets her myriads
of song birds to work to waken our ears to beauty of sound and to
prepare us for Music Week.
And all over this broad land, every agency takes it up — school
choruses sing, school orchestras and bands play, amateur artists everywhere lend their talents, and for one glad week the whole country,
from the stormy Atlantic to the calm Pacific, from the lakes of our
northern border to the blue Gulf, music swells in vast harmonies. It
gives to every performer and listener alike a new, fresh impetus. It
makes the world a bit better because a bit more beautiful. Our faith
in the all-embracing - Goodness is expressed anew in every swelling tone,
and we know that the coming year will be better for the uplift that
Music Week has given. Music Week has come and gone. But the
Spirit of Music is lingering with us, and her presence will be' felt more
strongly than ever before, and the next Music week will be greeted
with greater enthusiasm because of the loveliness of the one just gone.
So now we begin to prepare for Music Week.

The "Cap and Gown" parade we witnessed in Chapel the other day
was very impressive to say the least. It reminded us all that less than
six weeks of the college year is left and that at the end of that time
many of our fellow students will graduate and begin their great careers
in the field of teaching and that someone must fill the vacancies left
by them. When one group goes another must take its place. This is
one of the most important problems to be solved; not wholly by the
faculty, but chiefly by the students themselves.
The most efficient recruiting can be carried on by loyal students and
alumni of the school. It is one of the greatest duties and privileges of
a senior student of Winona Teachers College to do everything within
his or her power to bring new students to the institution. It is his or
her duty to repay his alma mater in part for what she has done for
him. It is a privilege to recommend Winona, a first class school for
seventy-one years, to your friends. Every student in this college should
give his one hundred percent cooperation in our recruiting program.

C

WINONAN SACHEMS

We have chosen for the Sachem this week, a
student whom we believe to be one of the
busiest, best 'scouts' in the Junior Class. Cal
Barkow is a familiar figure on the campus and
in the college halls. For three years he has taken
an active part in all college activities and is an
honor student.
Cal began his interesting career here in Winona, having spent several years in the business
world as an accountant in a bank and has always
been interested in our Teachers College.
Outstanding among his activities, is his work
in the Apollo Club. Because of his wide acquaintance, he has procured many of the apCalvin Barkow
pointments for the club throughout the year.
His fine baritone voice has been heard in solo work on several occasions,
but we remember especially, his interpretation of the "Yeoman's
Wedding Song" and "Gipsy John." He is also a keenly interested
member of the Die-No-Mo and Wenonah Players. Cal has played
many interesting and difficult roles in various plays and did a very
excellent piece of work in the portrayal of the Duke of Glastonbury in
the play, "Disraeli;" the Captain in the lenten meditation "The Terrible Meek" and Baptista in Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew" are
other parts he has played. He is also an active member of the Men's
Club, Junior High Club, and Mason Music Club.
Cal became Business Manager of the 1931 "Wenonah" which promises to be a financial success, due to his fine management.
His interests and abilities go much farther. He is song leader of the
Masonic and Kiwanis dinner clubs and is a Boy Scout advisor of
Troop 1, the oldest troop in the Northwest. He is also a lay-reader and
soloist in St. Paul's Episcopal Church of this city.
Cal is well-known and well-liked by both faculty and students.
His willingness to use his talents for others, bears witness of his fine
personality.

THE WATCHER
She always leaned to watch for us,
Anxious if we were late,
In winter by the window,
In summer by the gate;
And though we mocked her tenderly,
Who had such foolish care,
The long way home would seem more safe
Because she waited there.
Her thoughts were all so full of us,
She never could forget!
And so I think that where she is
She must be watching yet,
Waiting till we come home to her,
Anxious if we are late —
Watching from Heaven's window,
Leaning from Heaven's gate.
— Margaret Widdemer.

ANNUAL SPRING KINDERGARTEN FESTIVAL HELD

HIGHLIGHTS IN TEACHERS
COLLEGE BROADCASTS

With a beautiful setting of spring
flowers, the animated faces of happy children and the traditional
May-pole, the annual spring festival of the Kindergarten department was held May 12 in the Library gymnasium. The Kindergarten freshmen assisted in the
processional and in the May-pole
dance.
The program was as follows:
1. Processional
Students and children
2. Spring Songs
Students and children
"Spring Song"
"Beautiful World"
`May Time"
"Robin"
"The First Bouquet"
3. Rhythmic Expression .. children
"Raindrops"
"Sunbeam Fairies"
4. Kindergarten Band. ...children
"The Funny Jumping Jack"
"Blue Danube"
"My Tambourine"
children
5. Folk Dances
"Ring a Ring o' Roses"
"Irish Jig"
6. Playground Games . . . . children
Basketball
Run and Jump
7. Maypole Dances
Dancing Round the Maypole
children
Old English Maypole Dance
students

The time of our broadcast has
been changed several times recently, but at present, W.S.T.C.
broadcasts every Thursday evening at eight o'clock.
Going back to March 7, when
Tuesday was the day of broadcast,
a debate was presented by the
Debate Club. The problem debated was "Resolved: That all nations adopt a policy of free trade."
The affirmative view point was
discussed by Lucille Berg and
Eleanor Hassenger while the negative view was presented by John
Moriarity and William Schroeder.
On March 14, the City Senior
High School Music Club under the
direction of Miss Grace Kissling
contributed to the half-hour broadcast. On March 21, the Junior
High School Music Club under the
direction of Miss Ellen Ryan, presented a very fine number of musical selections.
The last broadcast on May 1
took the form of a discussion on the
Philippines by Messrs. Liban, Doronio, Fuertes, Carpio and assisted
by Miss Evelyn Semling. Possibly,
there are few who would have been
more capable to speak on that subject, for these boys were speaking
about their native land.

Alumni News
A gold class ring bearing the insignia H.H.S. and the date 1913
was found recently by the janitor
of the dormitories while reseeding
part of the dormitory lawn. It is
possible that it belonged to some
former member of W.S.T.C. who
would appreciate its being returned. Information regarding possible owners will be gladly received
at the college office or by the "Winonan."
Miss Dorothy Magnus, finishing
our two-year program in 1923 and
later completing her degree at the
University of Minnesota in the
field of speech and English, has for
two years served as instructor in
the La Crosse State Teachers College. Miss Magnus began her
teaching in the high school at Long
Prairie.
Dr. Charles C. Colby, teacher of
geography in this college during
1910-13, and since that time a
professor in the University of Chicago, married Miss Mary McRae
at Sherlock, North Carolina, on
April 25.
Mr. Malvern H. Manuel, '87,
president of the Alumni Society,
recently appointed a committee of
five to make nominations for the
officers of the Alumni Society, pursuant to the new Articles of Incorporation. The committee is as
follows: Miss Beulah Brunner of
the faculty, chairman; Miss Catherine Strouse, '98, of Emporia,
Kansas; Mrs. Alice Timberlake
Dunmore, '98, of Winona; Mrs.
Helen Hubbell Seaton, '01, of Winona; Miss Sara Sill, '30, of Rochester. This committee is to nominate
a president, vice president, two
directors to serve for one year, two
for two years, and two for three
years. The by-laws provide for a
ballot by mail for persons who
cannot attend the annual meeting
of the Society which is set for
Friday afternoon, June 5, at College Hall, at two o'clock.
Mr. Peter Deanovic, '29, now
coach and teacher of Industrial
arts at Columbia Heights, brought
a golf team to Winona two weeks
ago to play the local high school
team, the contest which Winona
won. He also entered a half dozen
boys in the track and field meet
on Saturday, May 2, winning 7
points in the Class A division.
Mr. Deanovic has the assistance of
Mr. Walter Johlfs, '27, who is also
a teacher at Columbia Heights.
Mr. Earl M. Skaran, '29, of the
St. Charles High School brought
nineteen boys to the Southeastern
Track and Field Meet and won
16 points in Class B against six
other schools.
Mr. Thomas Knowlton, '28, physical educatic;n and industrial arts,
will secure his degree from the
Dakota Wesleyan University at
Mitchell at the end of the summer
session. Next year he is to serve
as coach and principal at Letcher,
South Dakota. During the current
year, Mr. Knowlton has carried a
full program of twenty hours- while
taking an 'active part in athletics.
The basketball team of which he
was a member won the college
championship.

Governor Floyd B. Olson appointed and the State Senate confirmed four new members of the
Teachers College Board as follows:
WINONA HAS DONE ITS BEST FOR YOU; IT'S YOUR TURN
Dr. G. L. Gosslee, Moorhead, succeeding Dr. 0. J. Hogen; Dr. DeTO DO YOUR BIT FOR HER.
Witt H. Garlock, Bemidji, sucis looked forward to by the children ceeding H. Z. Mitchell; Mr. John
The students and faculty members of the Winona State Teachers
P. Devaney, Minneapolis, succeedeach year.
College extend their sincere sympathy to Mr. Scarborough in the
At the close of the program, re- ing 0. E. Safford; Mr. L. J. Shield,
Many parents and some stu- freshments were served to all the St. Paul, succeeding Gustavus Loedeath of his mother.
vinger.
dents attended this festival which children.
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FLASHLIGHTS
Six high schools took part in a
One-Act Drama Contest in the auditorium of this college Friday,
April 24. The participating schools
were divided into A and B groups
according to their size. Class B
was won by Brownsdale with "Six
Who Pass While Lentils Boil."
South St. Paul presenting "The
Valiant" won first place in Class A.
The members of the Country
Life Club sponsored a Rural conference which was held here on
April 31 and May 1. An interesting program including talks by
county and state superintendents,
a banquet and various meetings
made the conference a successful
undertaking.
W.S.T.C. acted as hosts to over
250 athletes from various high
schools of Southeastern Minnesota
on May 2. Class A was won by
Rochester High School with 41
points. Caledonia came through
to win the Class B title with 55
points.
The Mendelssohn Club carried
out a plan which has been a "hope"
for several years when on the evening of May 2, they sponsored a
homecoming which included any
alumna of the club since its origin.
After the concert, a banquet was
held at the Hotel Winona.
On May 8, the two graduating
classes presented one of Shakespeare's most amusing comedies,
"The Taming of the Shrew." Leading roles were taken by Edith Whittier, playing the part of Katherine,
and Raymond Happe, interpreting
the character of Petruchio.
Starting on Friday the 10th of
April, Coach Galligan opened the
second annual Novice Track Meet
sponsored by Winona State Teachers College. All enrolled men stu
dents of the college were eligible
to compete providing they did not
earn a point for the Purple and
White in 1930 competition.
Arthur Kern, prominent in
athletics in the city of Winona
since 1923 was elected to succeed
Bernard Kramer for next year's
basketball captaincy.
A modernistically decorated
gymnasium was the background
for the Annual Spring Prom, held
Saturday evening, April 11 in College Hall. The grand march, which
formed at nine o'clock, was led by
Wendell McKibben, Representative Man and Anne Robischon,
Representative Woman for the
year 1931.
The "Winonan" was awarded a
fourth place rating by the Columbia Scholastic Press Association in
the high school and college publications contest conducted by them.

RURAL CONFERENCE COMES
TO SUCCESSFUL CLOSE
The Southeast Rural Conference,
sponsored by the Country life Club,
opened at 1:30, Thursday afternoon, April 30, when a delegation
in two cars went to Homer, where
began a "progressive" rural school
visitation.
At Homer, four other visitors
joined the "cavalcade" and at East
Burns the number of visitors was
completed when the guest speaker
of the Conference, Mr. R. S. Ihlenfeldt, superintendent of Kenosha,
Wisconsin, arrived. The assembly
of pedagogues then visited the
Gilmore Valley School. Fearing
that the visitors might •get into
mischief if left to their own devices
after four o'clock, committees provided a banquet at Shepard Hall
at six o'clock. The food was excellent, the serving was most precise and around the theme "Trees,"
decorations, speeches, songs and
wit mingled to the joy of all participants. Lest the vi s itors might
be led to think that the club members were extremely "earthy" and
frivolous, at 7:45 they were then
taken to the auditorium where the
program rendered by the Apollo
Club, Mendelssohn Club and the
Wenonah Players gave ample evidance of fine appreciations and
skill.
The morning of the first of May
was given over to the discussion of
two topics by Mr. Ihlenfeldt: "Our
two, three, and five-year improvement programs" and "Our educational survey and how it has aided
us in improving our teaching."
Mr. Ihlenfeldt is a young, enthusiastic and progressive county
superintendent, who was invited
to be the speaker for the occasion
because of his outstanding work in
his seven years as county superintendent in Kenosha County, Wisconsin.
The weather man never could
have been kinder nor could there
SHEPARD HALL — GIRLS DORMITORY
have been heartier cooperation.
The only regret is that more outof-town guests could not have been
here. Every minute of the time
Arthur Kern and Robert Griffith was pleasant and profitable.
John Aaron of India, a fine exA model assembly of the League
of Nations was held at Macalester ample of the strides an Oriental were selected by the coaches of the
February 6 and 7. Twelve different can make in learning the customs Southern Conference to represent
colleges were represented as various of the Western world, spoke to the Winona on the first All Conference
In a talk before the student body
countries which belong to the student body in chapel on Decem- football team. The men were on February 21, Professor Thomas
chosen
in
relation
to
their
ability
ber
12.
Customs
and
conditions
League. China's point of view on
R. Cole, well-known educator from
the opium question was assigned in India were discussed in an inter- and value to the team.
Seattle, Washington, told many
to Winona. William Schroeder, esting manner.
interesting anecdotes of his years
John Moriarity, and Henry SouthA masked throng of witches, as an educator.
worth were sent as delegates from
Mu Epsilon Nu, the men's club pirates, clowns, Dutch children,
T. C. to the assembly.
of the college, held its annual ban- colored folk and old-fashioned girls
One of the most profitable and
quet at Shepard Hall Saturday made up the personnel of the All- pleasing chapel programs took
college costume party sponsored
The Winona State Teachers Col- evening, December 13.
place Thursday, February 26, when
John Poniah Aaron, the speak- by the Twin City and French the Welsh Imperial Singers, the
lege pried the lid off the Little
Ten Conference. Friday night Jan- er of the evening, gave a very in- Clubs on Saturday evening, Jan- singing sensation of Europe and
uary 9, by decisively beating the teresting talk about customs in his uary 10.
Canada for five years, rendered a
Rochester Junior College 39-18 in country, India.
delightful program.
Glen Fishbaugher organized a dea well played basketball game.
"The Shepherds of Bethlehem," bate team in January. Winona,
Winona won an exciting basketwhich is a member of the State
The Women's Athletic Associa- a four part contata by Clifford
ball battle from St. Cloud at St.
Teachers
College
Debate
League
tion sponsored a skating party Demarest, was sung in Chapel Dewill clash with St. Cloud and Cloud on February 20. Holding
Friday evening, January 16, at cember 18, by the College Choir
Moorhead, the other two members, St. Cloud to eight points in the
seven o'clock. Oyster stew and directed by Mr. Walter Grimm and
over
the question, "Resolved: that last half while scoring twenty-three
hot chocolate were served after- accompanied at the organ by Miss the countries of the world should for their own total, the Purple came
Agnes Bard.
wards in Shepard Hall.
home victorious by a 35-28 score.
adopt a free trade policy."
On Thursday, March 26, the
affirmative debating team journeyed to Moorhead to engage in a
debate while the Mankato team
came to Winona with its affirmative team to debate our negative
team. Both debates were on the
problem of a free trade policy. Winona won the decision at Moorhead
and lost in the debate here.

A final tribute was paid to the
1930 football squad by Coach Galligan at a banquet called by the
Die-No-Mo Club, November 15.
A delightful dinner was preceded
and followed by an enjoyable program.

The Apollo Club of Winona State
Teachers College completed its
first concert tour during Spring
vacation visiting high schools in
nineteen cities of Minnesota. The
club was under the direction of
Miss Catherine Strouse with Miss
Agnes Bard as accompanist.

"The Doctor of Lonesome Folk,"
that artistic interpretation of the
various characters in life, was presented by the Wenonah Players on
December 18. Ewald Kintzi played
the leading role of the Doctor.

"The Terrible Meek" a religious
play which fits in well with the
spirit of Holy Week, was presented
in the T. C. auditorium on April 1.

On March 20, Miss Adelbert
Thomas of the Cleanliness Institute of New York City presented
to the student body an interesting
talk on the general health of the
teacher and the pupil.

Donald Karow, a graduate of this
college who has returned for advanced study took charge in December of organizing and directing
a band. Practice was begun with
great enthusiasm and the results
have justified the effort.

"Bob" Griffith was chosen by
the coaches of the teams of the
Southern Division to hold down
an All-Conference position. He was
placed as All-Conference forward
on the honorary basketball team.

Chief Eagle Wing and his white
wife, Princess Ramona, presented
on March 18 a delightful program
of Indian 'music and dancing together with comments on Indian
customs and problems.

PHELPS GRADE SCHOOL
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Y.M. PLAYERS DEFEAT T.C.
VOLLEYBALL TEAM

NOTED WRESTLERS STAGE
FIRST MATCH OF YEAR

Volleyball seems to have come
into its own at T. C. Not only has
enthusiasm run high in the intramural contests, but so efficient
have many of the players become
that they decided to send a team
to the city Y. M. C. A. to play
the "spikers" there. On Tuesday,
April 21, this team sallied forth,
prepared to do or die. Under its
oriflame were found such redoubtable battlers as Wendell McKibben, Walter Enger, Harold Rogge,
Virgil Whyte, Ralph Rydman and
last but not least in ability, Bobby
Griffith.
Three games were played, and
the Purple fought with vim, valiance and vigor, often tying the
score but never quite cinching a
game. "Twos the old story of
warier, trickier and more experienced players — the wiliness of
age pitted against the undoubted
ability of youth — and age won
out. The strange floor, considerably wider than that in our gymnasium, also militated against the
T. C. boys. But in spite of handicaps, they furnished a most interesting contest. It is to be hoped
that a return game will be played
on the home floor. It would be
worth while for the whole college
to see.

With the opening of the mat
game in the local college, "Midge"
Nihart conquered the formidable
Bull" Crawshaw, late of the
Scranton coal fields.
In a match that was as exhilerating to the participants as well as
exciting to the spectators, the
"Dover Flash" showed his superiority in the first six minutes by
winning the first fall with a combination head lock, airplane spin
and half Nelson. The fundamentals of the game were lacking but
the spirit was strong.
After five minutes intermission
during which the towels were waved
freely and water was consumed extensively, the contestants squared
off again on the resin mat. Here
condition began to play an important part and Crawshaw began
to relinquish some of his dash and
fire. After several _brilliant exchanges in which the work seemed
to be of equally good effort, Crawshaw signified his intention of interrupting the match by forfeiting
the fall, thereby awarding the
match to the "Dover Flash."
It is Crawshaw's intention to
go in for serious training and attempt to regain his lost laurels
which he won throughout the coal
regions of Pennsylvania and West
Virginia. We look forward to the
development of this game by the
interest that has been stirred by
the late match.

The Purple and White lost the
championship basketball game and
the chance for a state title when
they were defeated in March by
the Mankato T. C. team. The
final score was 31-30.

One of the most notable events
of the year was the selection of
the 1931 annual staff. Miss Hattie
Southworth of Glencoe, Minnesota,
was chosen to pilot the editing of
the year book and Calvin Barkow
to act as Business Manager.

The annual election of the most
representative young man and
young woman of the Winona State
Teachers College was held March
30. By a close vote, Wendell McKibben was elected Representative Man and Anne Robischon,
Representative Woman.

COLLEGE HALL

The climax of the Apollo Club's
season was reached Friday evening, TAMING OF THE SHREW IS
March 20, when they presented a
A BIG SUCCESS
most delightful concert in the
college auditorium.
The audience at the graduating
classes' play was really entertained
by the excellent staging of "TamThe long-anticipated Die-No- ing of the Shrew" in modern dress,
Mo Show on Feb. 20 marked the Friday evening, May 8.
climax of the winter's entertainThe story of the play is spicy and
ment. Unusual talent was dis- swift-moving with thrilling epiplayed.
sodes which left people in the audience with their mouths open in
The annual all-college physical amazement. The Ford (Don Kaeducation exhibition was held on row's), resplendent in its usual
Friday evening, February 27. accompaniment of rattling and
Many new stunts were added to banging, was conspicuously present
' the variety that was given last on the stage. Petruchio seized
year. Dancing, stunts, games and Kate and bore her shrieking off the
stage in a manner to make even
boxing were demonstrated.
the most credulous doubt his own
senses.
The Fisk Jubilee Singers, negro
Under the able direction of Ruth
entertainers, gave a concert in the Beth Watts, the production was
Teachers College auditorium, Mon- an excellent modern interpretation
day, February 2. The program of Shakespeare's famous play.
consisted of negro spirituals, southCharacter interpretation was
ern folk. songs and other world outstanding and showed careful
favorites.
work to bring out the personal
traits necessary to make a harM. Pierre de Lanux, eminent monious stage picture. Credit is
journalist from Paris, France, due to all members of the cast who
spoke on "International Relations" worked hard to achieve excellent
at a dinner at Shepard Hall, Wed- results.
nesday, February 4.
Winona State Teachers College
went into second place up to date
in the Southern Division of the
Little Ten Conference standings
after its 30-21 victory over the
Rochester Junior College basketball team on February 6.
The Purple and White came
through to beat St. Cloud 31-23 in
a thrilling contest January 30. This
victory gave Winona second place
in the Little Ten Conference up to
date.

Miss Olga Carlson of Girl Scout
National Headquarters conducted
WHO'S WHO, WHAT'S
a scout leadership course one week
WHAT AND WHO CARES
during September. Much valuable
information was gained through
the classes which were held daily. Famous Last Words:
"Sure you love your uncle
Chief Ho-To-Pi, famous Amer- George, don't you?" — George
ican Indian Baritone soliost, was Rossi.
guest at Chapel November 4. He
"It's perfectly vile, that's what
is a descendent of the northern I think." — Henry Southworth.
Cheyenne Indians and has followed
"Isn't it just exquisitely lovely."
a mucal career since the age of 13.
— Mary Alice Thompson.
"I simply have to study someDespite a cold wind, Winona
T. C. tied Mankato T. C. in a time." — Edith Whittier.
"Mee-ow-ow-w-w!" — Bob Grifhard fought battle October 13.
fith.
"Can you imagine it?" — Ole
The Wenonah Player's dramatic
production, "Disraeli" was pre- Risty.
"Oh, I was just petrified." —
sented in the T. C. auditorium
November 25. Miss Ruth Beth Ramona Yates.
Watts, dramatic instructor in the
"Isn't he good-looking, mmm!"
college, directed the play and also — Gladys Lundin.
played the leading role of Disraeli.
"Who's got some gum?" — Hattie Southworth.

WINONA HIGH SCHOOL
RECEIVES INFORMATION
At a general assembly of the
seniors of the Winona Public High
School, "Bob" Boyd, president of
the class acting as chairman, President Maxwell, Miss Lucille Berg,
and Mr. Robert Reed briefly presented respectively the choice of a
profession, the student life in a
teachers college and the privileges
and values of the calling of the
teacher. The speakers received an
excellent response from the members of the class. Many seniors
requested printed matter, so that
at a later time, a conference of
those interested will be called to
meet at the Teachers College.

George Rogge is the most modest
young man in school. In the last
three track meets in which Winona
T. C. has met La Crosse T. C.,
George has been lead-off man on
the relay team and in each race
he has run against Fuzer, the La
Crosse speedster. Fuzer has yet
to beat young Rogge, but it doesn't
seem as though he can. When complimented on his record against
Fuzer, one will hear George say
something to the effect that "Anyone should be able to beat Fuzer
after he's all tired out from the
other events." But doesn't George
get tired from his other events,
too? (Track events, we mean.)

The Kindergarten Mothers' Club
of the State Teachers College held
a regular meeting on Tuesday,
April 28, in the Kindergarten
rooms. Af ter a brief business meeting, the following program was
enjoyed: Piano solo by Miss Evelyn Semling; talk, "Keeping the
Children Healthy," Miss Margaret
Miller, college nurse; and a report
of the National Convention of
Association for Childhood EducaShe — "Some lipstick, please."
Permanent baseball teams and
tion, Miss Louise Sutherland.
Druggist — "What size?"
captains were selected Monday,
She — "Three car rides and a
Refreshments were served at the February 9 by the members of the
house party."
Women's Athletic Association.
beginning of the meeting.

The Cotton Blossom Singers, a
negro male quartet from Piney
Woods School in Mississippi, gave
a delightful concert composed of
negro spirituals, familiar college
songs, and readings in Chapel,
October 13.
Homecoming, that annual looked
forward-to event, rolled around to
T. C. September 26. A variety of
events including a float parade, a
night football game with La Crosse
T. C., an informal concert by the
Apollo Club and a Faculty Reception and Reunion dance combined
to make this year's homecoming
one of the most enjoyable ever
staged.
A ten point increase over last
years median was shown by the
returns from the Army Alpha Test
which 212 students took on September 2.
As a result of tryouts during the
week of September 20-26, twenty
new members were taken into Wenonah Players.
The tradition of Friendship Day
sponsored by the College Y. W. was
beautifully observed in a chapel
program September 17. The program included addresses by President Maxwell and Miss Sutherland
and the distribution of flowers to
members of the student body.
A new organization called the
Apollo Club and otherwise known
as a men's glee club was organized
in T. C. on Sept. 26, under the
direction of Miss Catherine E.
Strouse.
The good old W.S.T.C. team
celebrated its first football game
of the season by defeating Stout
Institute of Menomonie, Wisconsin, to the tune of 26-6, Saturday,
September 20.
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Southern Division
Teams Meet
HAMLINE FIELD CHOSEN
With all the men in excellent
condition, and with the experience
of two meets already held this
season, Coach Galligan will, this
week, take his track squad to
Hamline University there to cornpete for the Southern Division of
the Little Ten Conference title.
With their recent good showing
against La Crosse T. C., the boys
seem to have a good chance to outpoint their old rivals, Mankato and
St. Cloud.
Nihart, in the mile and halfmile and Kern in the 100 and 220
dashes will both be depended upon
to do the high scoring. The following men also have excellent
chances to place: Risty, in the
two-mile, Rinkel, pole-vault, H.
Rogge, hurdles and javelin, G.
Rogge, broadjump, Kohler, hurdles, Winters, 440 and Svee in the
high jump.
In order to win the meet, Winona
must score heavily in the running
events, for in the two recent meets,
there was a decided weakness in
the field events. Although Berg is
rapidly developing into a discus
thrower and Winters and McKibben both heave the shot around
thirty-six feet, they will all have
to show better results if they wish
to place. However, if they do
place, they will greatly help in
keeping up the score that will undoubtedly be run up in the running
events.
The relay team,. consisting of
Kern, G. Rogge, Winters, Norby
and perhaps Lee, have shown real
speed and should place either first
or second. Although they have
shown a lack of smoothness in
passing the baton, that difficulty
has been nearly done away with
during this week's work-out.

MENS TENNIS TOURNAMENT
DRAWS TO A CLOSE
With the tennis tournament
drawing to a close, four men are
outstanding as potential champs.
Hyduke and Johnson are leading
in the upper bracket while Rogge
and McKibben will battle in the
semi-finals for the lower bracket
championship.
Tennis has become popular
enough at the present time to authorize the giving of awards and
with this significance it becomes
a minor sport. The T. C. squad
this year may not have the brilliant play of one or two of last
year's group, but the squad as a
group is far superior to the con-

WINONA LOSES MEET
WITH LA CROSSE
Winona lost by a margin of 78
to 53 in a dual track meet with
La Crosse Teachers College on
Friday afternoon, May 8 at College Field. The visitors scored
heavily in the weights and field
events to overcome the decided
superiority of the Winona runners
on the cinder path. The meet was
close as to points chalked up until
the returns from the weight events
began to come in. From that time
on there was no question as to who
would win.
Coach Galligan's squad gave
La Crosse the hottest competition
that the down-river school has encountered in track from this college
for several years. Perhaps, this
was partly due to the facts that
the Winona men were in better
condition and that the Winona
squad is better balanced this year.
Art Kern and George Nihart
were outstanding for Winona, winning two events each. Kern took
the 100 and 220 yard dashes from
Fuzer, the La Crosse Speed-boy,
and Nihart took both the mile and
half-mile runs from Van Galder,
the best man in those events in the
Wisconsin Teachers Conference.
These four firsts together with
those in the other events, helped
Winona take all first places in the
running events with the exception
of the low hurdles and the high
hurdles. La Crosse retaliated by
taking all places in the shot-put
and broadjump and sixteen points
in the discus and javelin. Buel
Rinkel took the pole vault by
making over eleven feet, a height
that is considered rather good in
these parts. Vernon Risty showed
great promise for the conference
meets by running three La Crosse
men into the ground.
La Crosse scored twenty-five
points in the weights while Winona
was collecting the small sum of
two.
After the showing against La
Crosse, Winona should go a long
way toward the titles involved in
the Little Ten Conference meets.
Of course we would feel much
better with some sure point men
in the weights but we hope that
the men in those events will come
through during these next weeks.
The Physical Education department of the college handled the
meet in a manner deserving of
commendation.
crete court group of last year.
Weigt, who has reigned as champion since his entrance in school,
is still here in competition to the
title aspirants but through some
error on his part failed to enter the
tournament.

W. A. A. Bulletin
The Women's Athletic Association will bring the year's program
of activities to a close with a banquet. This one social event of the
year of the organization will be
held Friday, May 15 at Winn-TeePee. The time is set for 6:30 P.M.
Anyone who has shown any interest whatsoever in women's athletics during the year is invited to
be present.
A very interesting program has
been planned for everyone with
baseball for the theme. One of
the features of the program will be
the presentation of letters and
pins. Aren't you a bit curious to
know who the manager of the team
will be or the pitcher, catcher,
runner and shortstops? There will
even be a pinch hitter and as most
of you know, pinch hitters are
exceptionally good.
Delegates sent to the sectional
meeting of the Athletic Conference
of American College Women April
23, 24 and 25 returned quite inspired and very enthusiastic. The
delegates representing the Women's
Athletic Association of this college
were Glennette Whipple and
Frances Morse. These conferences
are held to promote and better the
'conditions of women's athletics all
over the country.
At this last meeting, the A. C.
A. C. W. adopted the following
platform in order to realize its
purpose:
1. To obtain mass participation
in all activities by promoting play
days, by offering a varied program
of activities and by having an
intra-mural program with everyone
playing.
2. To promote activities which
the students will find usable and
enjoyable after they leave college.
3. To sponsor non-participation
of 'women in the Olympics.
4. To pro-mote and encourage
the ideals of good health and their
benefits.

EXTRA ! CUPID HAS A
RIVAL!!
To be very truthful a goodly
number of rivals for Cupid or even
Robinhood have been developed
during the past week. All of them
are right here in Winona too.
One of the leading archery equipment factories of the country has
at its head a very successful expert
on archery and things pertaining
to archery. This person is Mr.
Rounseville who this winter has
been very generous and unselfish
with his archery knowledge. He
has taught over two thousand people this winter to draw the .bow
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WINONA AND EAU CLAIRE
HOLD DUAL MEET
A busy week-end in track° was
opened on Friday afternoon, May
1, when Winona met Eau Claire
Teachers College of Eau Claire,
Wisconsin, in a dual meet at College Field. The competition officially opened the track season for
the track squad. Winona met Eau
Claire along with La Crosse T. C.
in a triangular meet at the La
Crosse field last spring. At that
time, Eau Claire gave very little
opposition to her strong opponents.
On Friday afternoon, the visitors
were held to two first places, three
second places and six third places
for a total score of 24 1 2 while the
Winona men enjoyed themselves
by ringing up the massive total of
103 1 2 points. Nearly everyone on
the squad contributed to the count.
Harold Rogge was high point
man for Winona with a total of
eleven points. Garber acted in
like capacity for Eau Claire. Art
Kern was beaten by Garber in the
100 yard dash because he got away
slowly and Garber was a fast man.
However, he came to the front
later on to take the 220 yard dash
in fast time.
George Nihart felt fine and so
decided hewould take two firsts by
winning the mile and half-mile
races. What George needs is more
competition.
Winter, Berg, Gordon, Svee and
Kohler looked as though they will
be useful in the meets which will
be coming along in a short time.
Because of the lack of opposition,
this meet does not allow balanced
conclusions as to what the squad
will do in more important meets,
but it does seem possible that it
served as sound experience for the
new members on the ,squad.
correctly and consequently hit the
"gold." Most of his work has
been done with college and university classes. Beside personally instructing these people, he has edited
the book "Archery Simplifikd" for
beginners, instructors, and experienced archers. This book will be
off the press within the next two
weeks and will be obtainable here.
Mr. R ounseville's classes here
were composed of students of the
college, both training schools, the
high school instructors and many
interested Winonans. He guaranteed that one may learn to hit the
target in one lesson. A positive
proof of his success in instructing
people in the proper technique and
in teaching others to teach archers
is the fact that the tree targets
had to have new covers soon after
the first day. All who joined the
classes were well-pleased with the
results.

GRAHAM GREEN AN OPTICAL ILLUSION
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11 R. VOH YAHH,
eCCEMTRit.
MUIXIMILLIORAIRE,
HAS OFFERED
GRAHAM GREEN
5100,000 AS
AM INDUCEMENT TO LET.
KIM ADOPT
GRAHAM AS
HIS SON.
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WILL YOU COME CLOSER, MR.
dREEri ? I AM SLIGHTLY
NEAR-SIGHTED

BUT MY 80Y ! You DON'T LooK
LAKE THE PICTURE I HAVE !
you CAN'T BE THE RIGHT PERSON ! LET ME SEE

THE
APPOIMTMUIT
AT 2:30

j

12th Annual Track
Meet Held
ROCHESTER, CALEDONIA
WIN
That formidable rival of Winona
High School, the Rochester High
School, upset all dope and came
through to cop the title in Class A
of the Southeastern Minnesota
track meet at the Teachers College
field, Saturday, May 2.
Rochester scored 41 points, Winona 39, La Crosse Central 23,
South St. Paul 17, Stillwater 8,
St. Paul Cretin 8 and Columbia
Heights 7.
The result of the meet depended
entirely upon the relay, and with
Winona ahead by one point all
they had to do was to beat the
Rockets. Rochester, famous for
her last minute spurts, came into
the home stretch in second place
and finished in the same to win
the Class A title.
There were four records broken
in Class A and one tied. Lawrence
Gibson tied his old record in the
100 yard dash with :10.3, and in
the 220 yard dash Gibson broke
the record with :23.8.
In the outstanding performance
of the afternoon, Kotska of South
St. Paul, tossed the 12 pound pill
51 feet 3 inches, breaking the old
mark by 9 feet one inch. The old
mark was made by Elmer Zaudke
of St. Charles.
Ray Briese of Rochester broke
the high hurdle record by twotenths of a second with :15.2 and
Farmer of Stillwater high jumped
5 feet 10 inches.
In Class B, Caledonia with Malcom Eiken clinched the title scoring 55 points. Cannon Falls
came in second with 39Y5 , St.
Charles 16, Lake City 14, Lanesboro 9, Mondovi 9 and Preston 0.
Eiken was easily the star of the
day winning first in the high hurdles in :15 flat (a new record); in
the discus, he threw the plate 105
feet 9 inches; won the low hurdles
and put the shot 38 feet 8 1 2 inches.
He also took second in the pole
vault, broad jump, the high jump
and was nosed out by his colleague
Zimmerhakl in the javelin.
This was the 12th annual Southeastern Minnesota track and field
meet with 200 athletes participating. In an address to the athletes
in the Teachers College auditorium,
W. R. Smith, the official referee
and starter, said, "This was the
most successful track meet ever
to be run off. All due credit goes
to the athletic department of Winona State Teachers College and
the man back of that, namely,
Glen E. Galligan."

— by A. Ziegenfuss
OH DEAR, OH DEAR, HOW DISTRESS MG, MR.GREEm ! THE NAME ON
THE PHOTO IS GRAHAM BROWN
BUT I'M SURE YOU WILL PARDON
ME —
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It seems that a number of dorm
girls are finding their "lonesome
lovers" if we are to judge by the
number of high school lads that
are draped over the dormitory
steps.
We wonder if the alliance of
three sports editors isn't violating
the Law of Supply and Demand.
He may be only an architect's
son, but if he has plans for an
evening, he's O.K.
"Certainly, I brush my teeth
every morning — just before going
to bed."
A certain young man struck a
match to see if there was any gas
in his tank. There was. Age 22.
No funeral. No flowers.
ATTENTION! Grow a moustache on the installment plan — a
little down per week!
Bill Gebhard made his debut,
if we may believe his roommate
who proclaims that Bill came home
early in the morning singing, "Falling in Love Again."
It's very queer that people
should get stuck on the road to
Garvin Heights, but when we
heard that there were different
ways of getting to the top, we immediately drew the conclusion that
Jim Laudon must have attempted
the heights via some secret pathway.
Earl Berg is now trying to buy
a green bathing suit and if possible
a second-hand one. He did not
know until this week that all freshmen were obliged to wear green
suits in the swimming class.
A course called "The Art of
Love Making" has been instigated
at Rollins College and gives credit
for five hours a week. There is no
laboratory work.
Dandruff is nothing but chips
off the old block.
One reason companionate marriage doesn't work is that the husband loses the wife's address.
A recent Teachers College paper
published this headline "Two Students Placed." The teaching profession IS going upward — up to
where?
Little boys who use bad language
when they play marbles usually
grow up and play golf.
Love is one game that isn't
called on account of darkness.
Our experience with columns has
led us to believe that you can
please part of the kids part of the
time but you can't please all of the
kids all of the time.
The chap who defined a blotter
as a thing one looks for while waiting for the ink to dry would probably think a smile was a sudden
rush of the teeth to the face.
Ultra-modern mothers will probably tell their little sons to give
themselves shakings in the vibrator.
The magician who can turn
things into gold has nothing on the
modern "gold-digger."

THE WINONAN
INTERESTING PEOPLE
To kiss a girl's hand when leaving is proper, but it's terribly out
A college is a colorful spot in
of place.
the world and it takes many kinds
of people to make it up. At T. C.
Grapefruit is one thing that we have our share of interesting
manages to get into the public eye people and suspect that there are
without the aid of the newspapers. many more of whom we know little.
In brief review, we will give the
Life is one darn thing after an- highlights of the stories of some
other. Teaching is one darn ques- of the students featured in this
tion gtf ter another.
column.
From far over the sea, out of the
The Nature Study class added little city of Franeker in the northanother flower to its collection last western part of Holland, comes
week — a wall flower.
Anne Elzenga, a member of the
Physical Education Department of
News Item — Carl Fischer and this college. Franeker is a quiet
Isfold Josefson were found window city of about nine thousand peoshopping before the jewelry stores ple. Boatloads of produce on the
way to market go by on the canals.
one day last week.
The wooden shoes, picturesque
Eddie Peterson says we made a wind mills and quaint :costumes of
mistake last issue in this column. the inland folk help to make a
He wasn't down to see the boat colorful picture. In 1920, Anne's
races but was only searching for parents decided to come to America. After a never-to-be-forgotten
specimens for Nature Study.
stop at Ellis Island, they came
Today's Problem in Algebra — directly to Ellsworth, Minnesota.
Another traveler is Tom Mullen
If peanuts sold for ten cents per
pound and steamboats sailed on who knows the ins and outs of the
roller skates, how many lolly pops Orient. Starting from his home
would it take to paint the dome town of Seattle, "Moon" shipped
of the capitol building at Washing- as a fireman on the "President
Grant," a combination freight and
ton?
passenger steamer. After eleven
When a woman's magazine edi- days at sea, their first stop was at
tor asked "Do women like con- Yokohama. After Yokohama,
ceited men better than the other came Shanghai where they ran
kind?", ten thousand women sub- into a genuine typhoon. Manilla
scribers wrote asking, "What other was the last stop. Their fifteen
thousand mile trip had taken five
kind?"
months.
Another traveler is Harriet HieSigns of spring — everyone has
stand, who is a "round the world"
a cold.
traveler. Harriet started at San
Some day people will realize that Francisco and stopped off at the
the human knee is a joint and not Hawaiian Islands. From there,
she with her parents journeyed to
an entertainment.
the Philippines. They stayed there
for four years, her father being
Two days before the S.E.H.S. superintendent of schools. Then
track meet and incidentally a day they went to the Dutch East Inbefore the W.S.T.C.-Eau Claire dies where their party stopped for
meet, Enger came from somewhere a few days. After that, they conto his room. The following con- tinued their round-the-world adversation ensued:
venture, passing around the southRed Opem — "Where have you ern end of India, up through the
been?"
Suez Canal and stopping at Egypt
Walt Enger — "I've been watch- where they explored the pyramids.
ing coach and 'Moon' heat the From there they went to Italy by
fellows up for the track meet."
boat and then overland through
Bill Gebhard — "Did they use Italy, Switzerland and France to
the lamp?"
England. Leaving England, they
The following day in coaching sailed home completing a trip that
class, Mr. Galligan explained how we all dream of taking at some
heating men up for track was done.
future time.
Imagine the look on Bill's face!
Our four Filipino fellow students told interesting tales of life
One man's love is merely the in the Philippine Islands. They
bait by which another is caught.
are taught to play basketball, football and volleyball and many other
And then there was the cannibal games at their schools. Folk dancwho ate a grass widow and con- ing is taught to the younger chiltracted hay fever.
dren. Recreation may take the
form of delightful days at the
Famous quotation — "All that beach culminating in an evening
I am and all that I wear I owe to picnic in the cocoanut groves. All
my roommate."
in all, they lead practically the
same kind of life that we do enMrs. Mattison announces that joying themselves in various ways.
the play, "Love Among the MoleTeachers College also has a reprecules," starring Molly Molecule sentative froni the Panama Canal
and Uppen Atom, will be presented Zone in Virginia Clement.
in the near future.
We can see from the brief summary that distant places are well
And then there was the Scotch- represented in our school. If everyman who willed a million dollars
one helps by reporting to the paper,
to the mother of the unknown
people who have traveled or who
soldier.
have done interesting things, we
could have a much longer list.
If you can't laugh at these, put Thank you!
on your woolens and they'll tickle
you to death.
Miss Eva J. McKeown, a stuThey call her cucumber, because dent during 1907-08, who with her
of her clinging qualities.
five sisters came from Chatfield to
Study at Winona, transferred her
Wanted: More horns for my interest to the field of nursing.
Ford — Bob Griffith.
She completed the regular course
in nursing in the Asbury hospital
The Wenonah Players Annual at Minneapolis. Later she took
Dinner Dance will be held at Hunt- her public health degree . in the
haven Saturday evening, May 16. Teachers College at Columbia UniThis is a formal function and caps versity and is now field nurse for
the climax of the year's activities the Buena Vista hospital at Wabafor the club. About twenty couples sha, serving both Winona and
are expected to attend.
Wabasha counties.

Janet Collin, '30, is enjoying her
kindergarten teaching in Wabasha.
She writes that she teaches in two
schools — one on east side with
sixteen children and the other on
the west side with a smaller group.
She is getting plenty of exercise,
her combined walks between
schools amounting to over forty
blocks a day.
Helen Smith, '30, is teaching the
spring kindergarten in Lanesboro.
She writes of her class: "I feel that
it is an exceptionally bright group.
The children are so cooperative
and react to the different situations
beautifully. The kindergarten room
is very attractive. It is large, light
and cheerful. The equipment, too,
is very nice and practically new."
Alice Patridge, '30, teaching kindergarten in Riverton, writes as
follows: "For some time I have
been intending to tell you how
very much I am enjoying my work
here. Every once in a while, I
have a private celebration over the
fact that I chose kindergarten work
and that I went to Winona for my
training."
Miss Patridge also writes of her
pleasant room with its eastern
exposure, its plants, etc. She adds,
"In February, three goldfish drove
from Minneapolis with me to attend our kindergarten."
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